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	Month: February
	Return: Return Every Friday!
	Mon: Monday
	Tues: Tuesday
	Wed: Wednesday
	Thurs: Thursday
	wk1: Week 1
	date1: {Feb. 2}
	Read 1: Read every day!
	DIRECTIONS1: Draw and write about your weekend.Check your writing for errors and show any corrections.  
	DIRECTIONS2: Fill in the letters to make each word.What does each word have in common?
	DIRECTIONS3: Write the next 3 numbers in the pattern.Count to 120 by 5's. 
	DIRECTIONS4: Color each crayon a different color.  Read each sight word and color the box the correct color.
	wk2: Week 2
	date2: {Feb. 9}
	Read 2: Read every day!
	Parent: Parent initial
	Teacher: Teacher Initial
	DIRECTIONS5: Write addition equations that create each sum.Find five 3D shapes in your home.
	DIRECTIONS6: Find each of the sight words in the word search.Use each sight word in a sentence.
	DIRECTIONS7: Read each word and draw a picture.Use the words in a sentence.
	DIRECTIONS8: Draw a picture of you and your friend.  Write about how to be a good friend.
	wk3: Week 3
	date3: {Feb. 16}
	Read3: Read every day!
	DIRECTIONS9: Write the initial sound to create a word from the word list.
	DIRECTIONS10: Write each sight word in the sentence.Have a sight word spelling bee.
	DIRECTIONS11: Fill in the missing numbers.Make a pattern using objects in your home.
	DIRECTIONS12: Write 6 words for each part of speech.Make a sentence using words from each category.
	wk4: Week 4
	date4: {Feb. 23}
	Read4: Read every day!
	DIRECTIONS13: Write as many words as you can in one minute.Count and write the total.
	DIRECTIONS14: Match the pictures according to their vowel sound.Write each word.
	DIRECTIONS15: Draw a picture of an object near you and write a  detailed description of the item.
	DIRECTIONS16: Find the words in a magazine, ad, newspaper or internet.  Cut and glue them in the box.
	T1: Monday {Week 1}
	DAGAIN1: Draw and write about your weekend.
	LINESshort:              
	LINESlong:                      
	T2: Tuesday {Week 1}
	D2: Fill in the letters to make each word.
	Missing: _ _ _ _ _
	Missing1: _ _ _ _
	Missing2: _ _ _ _
	Missing3: _ _ _ _
	Missing4: _ _ _ _
	Missing5: _ _ _
	T3: Wednesday {Week 1}
	D3: Write the next 3 numbers in the pattern
	T4: Thursday {Week 1}
	D4: Color each crayon a different color.  Read each sight word and color the box the correct color.
	SWCOLOR1: going
	SWCOLOR2: may
	SWCOLOR3: walk
	SWCOLOR4: let
	SWCOLOR5: again
	SWCOLOR6: may
	SWCOLOR7: walk
	SWCOLOR8: going
	SWCOLOR9: again
	SWCOLOR10: let
	SWCOLOR11: let
	SWCOLOR12: again
	SWCOLOR13: walk
	SWCOLOR14: may
	SWCOLOR15: going
	SWCOLOR16: going
	SWCOLOR17: walk
	SWCOLOR18: let
	SWCOLOR19: may
	SWCOLOR20: again
	SWCOLOR21: again
	SWCOLOR22: let
	SWCOLOR23: going
	SWCOLOR24: may
	SWCOLOR25: walk
	SWCOLOR26: let
	SWCOLOR27: going
	SWCOLOR28: walk
	SWCOLOR29: again
	SWCOLOR30: may
	D5: Monday {Week 2}
	T5: Write addition equations that create each sum.
	Problem: Sum = 12
	Solution: Sum = 8
	T6: Tuesday {Week 2}
	D6: Find each of the sight words in the word search.
	WORDS28: going   let   walk  may  
	WORDS29: i  w  r  y  j  n  m  r  i  t  p  k  e  g  n  k
	WORDS30: r  q  e  a  f  g  o  i  n  g  b  n  c  a  y  i  n
	WORDS31: i  u  a  e  o  g  t  e  t  h   l  e  t  m  u  o
	WORDS32: w  a  w  a   l   k  n  v  e  l  t  w  n  v  o  i
	WORDS33: r  m  p   b  y  r  t  a  k  o  m  a  y  n  g  u
	WORDS34: t  h  r  k  n  e  n  k  w  l  n  g  f  s  d  p
	T9: Wednesday {Week 2}
	D9: Read each word and draw a picture.
	Place Value6: flowers
	Place Value7: cards
	Place Value8: rings
	Place Value9: hearts
	Place Value10: gifts
	Place Value11: friends
	D8: Thursday {Week 2}
	T8: Draw a picture of you and your friend.  Write about how to be a good friend.
	Plural1: 
	Plural2: LIKe
	Plural3: 
	Plural4: CART
	Plural5: 
	Plural6: TRIP
	Plural7: 
	Plural8: SoMe
	Plural9: 
	Plural10: tripcartsomeballlike
	Plural: bAlL
	T15: Monday {Week 3}
	D21: Write the initial sound to make a word from the word list.
	T20: Tuesday {Week 3}
	D20: Write each sight word in the sentence.
	word: Word
	Sentence1: 1.
	bank: Bank
	line: ............
	Sentence2: 2.
	Sentence7: flyroundgiveonceopenhas
	Sentence3: 3.
	Sentence4: 4.
	Sentence5: 5.
	Sentence6: 6.
	D13: Wednesday {Week 3}
	T13: Fill in the missing numbers.
	T7: Thursday {Week 3}
	D7: Write 6 words for each part of speech.
	WORDFAMILY1: Noun
	WORDFAMILY2: Verb
	WORDFAMILY3: Adjective
	T12: Monday {Week 4}
	D12: Write as many words as you can in one minute.
	D14: Tuesday {Week 4}
	T14: Match the pictures according to their vowel sound.
	T16: Thursday {Week 4}
	D16: Find the words in a magazine, ad, newspaper or internet.
	Sight Words1: giveonceopenhaslivethank
	T26: Wednesday {Week 4}
	D26: Draw a picture of an object near you and write a  detailed description of the item.
	RL1: February Reading Log
	RL2: Date
	RL3: Book Title/Author
	RL4: Minutes
	RL5: Initial
	ORDER1: 85, 90, 95
	ORDER2: 32, 34, 36
	ORDER3: 70, 80, 90
	Order1: 23, __, 25
	Order2: 77, 78, __
	Order3: __, 86, 87
	Order4: 18, __, 20
	Order5: 97, 98, __
	Order6: __, 64, 65


